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• What do we know about France?
• How is the Education / Industry like in France?
• Where to find degree programs
• How to apply to the universities
• What are the Costs of Living in France
• Admission Cycle / Tuition Fee / Scholarships
• Possibility of work after studies
• How to apply for student visa – Etudes en France / Campus France
www.pakistan.campusfrance.org
TAKING A PROGRAMME IN ENGLISH IN FRANCE

To find out which programmes are given in English, check the catalogue Programs Taught in English.
831 programs found on 1657

Active filters: Business and Management, Humanities, Languages, Literature, Tourism, Hotel and Catering Management

100% EN - Master 2 in Cognitive Sciences (Ecole normale supérieure - PSL)
- Université PSL
- Paris - Ile-de-France

50% EN - Bachelor Year 2 (L2) in Sustainability sciences
- Université PSL
- Paris - Ile-de-France

50% EN - Master 2 in Control Audit and Financial Reporting - Financial Control (MeM) track (Dauphine - PSL)
- Université PSL
Candidate has to apply for the admission online by clicking on the URL provided with each program, which will direct the student to the program’s web page.

Double Master's Degree - Film studies

Master Anglais - Cinéma
Université Paris Cité
Université de Paris

https://u-paris.fr/en/find-your-program/ - website in English
Reference: tie3004

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Website
Website in English

All courses are taught in English

Type of degree: University Diploma (DU)
Level obtained: Master 2
ECTS Credit: Yes
National Diploma: No
Fields
Arts - Culture - Design - Fashion; Literature - Languages
Length of program: 2 years
Last update: February 2023
ÉTUDES EN FRANCE
I am applying
(My program is on Études en France)

1. I create my account on Études en France
2. I apply (I upload my files with language tests, if necessary)
3. I pay the administrative fees
4. I have an individual interview in my Campus France office
5. I am accepted and make my final choice
6. I apply for a visa on France-Visas and I benefit from a 50% reduction
7. I prepare for my stay in France

ÉTUDES EN FRANCE
I have already applied and I am accepted
(I am accepted into a program longer than 90 days which is not on Études en France or I am admitted to an exchange program, only for a long stay)

1. I create my account on Études en France
2. I pay the administrative fees
3. I have an individual interview in my Campus France office
4. I apply for a visa on France-Visas and I benefit from a 50% reduction
5. I prepare for my stay in France
The Online Platform
Études en France (EEF)

Step by Step Guide
Applying to French Institutions through Études en France (Candidature)

Important information to remember while applying through EeF for the "Candidature" (application through EeF)

1

Shortlist Programs of Study
Go through online catalogues available on Campus France website www.pakistan.campusfrance.org or https://taughtie.campusfrance.org/tiesearch/#/catalog to shortlist degree programs you wish to apply
THE ONLINE PLATFORM
ETUDES EN FRANCE (EEF)

Important information to remember while applying through EEF for the "Candidature" (application through EEF)

2

Create your EEF account on https://pastel.diplomatie.gouv.fr/etudesenfrance/

3

Select CAMPUS FRANCE PAKISTAN
Fill the form and create an account
**THE ONLINE PLATFORM**

**ETUDES EN FRANCE (EEF)**

Important information to remember while applying through EEF for the “Candidature” (application through EEF)

---

**GET YOUR EEF NUMBER:** PK23-XXXXX (top right corner)

Get your EEF Number: PK23-XXXXX (top right corner)
Login to your account and select “I am a candidate” to apply to French universities through the portal

---

**ACTIVATE YOUR ACCOUNT**

ACTIVATE

---

**UPLOAD DOCUMENTS:**
CV/Resume, Motivation Letter, Photograph, Passport, Academic Records (Marksheets & Certificates), Work Experience etc.,

---

**REVIEW YOUR FILE:**
Make sure all the information is correct and submit the application

---

**PLAN AHEAD AND COLLECT ALL YOUR ORIGINAL CERTIFICATES / TRANSCRIPTS FROM RESPECTIVE INSTITUTIONS**

---

**THE ONLINE PLATFORM**

**ETUDES EN FRANCE (EEF)**

Important information to remember while applying through EEF for the “Candidature” (application through EEF)
THE ONLINE PLATFORM

ETUDES EN FRANCE (EEF)

Important information to remember while applying through EEF for the "Candidature" (application through EEF)

SELECT DEGREE PROGRAMS FROM THE PORTAL

The Applications Cycle Begins - 1st October you can choose a maximum of:

- 02 Architecture program or
- 03 Bachelor Level 1 or
- 07 Bachelor Level 2 / 3 or
- 07 Master 1 /2 programs in public universities

Submit your Motivation letter/SOP for each program separately

Please note: the 1st submission of your online application must be made before 31 January 2024 (23:59) at the latest

CORRECTION REQUESTS - REVIEW AND FEEDBACK

Once the application is submitted, it will be reviewed by Campus France Advisors.

They may ask for corrections in the existing file or additional information/documents

Check your account frequently and be responsive. Take correction requests into account before re-submitting the online application

Please note: if a correction is requested, your application must be resubmitted before 31 January 2024 (23:59) at the latest
Important information to remember while applying through Eef for the “Candidature” (application through Eef)

8
PAY THE REGISTRATION FEE
Pay the Registration Fee of PKR 30,000/-
By online Bank Transfer or Bank Deposit to the following account

Account name: Alliance Française Karachi
Bank name: Askari Bank
IBAN: PK81ASCM000151650508250
Account Number: 0151650508250

Don't forget to mention your EEF number, otherwise your payment will not be identified

9
DECLARE YOUR PAYMENT
Once you have deposited/ transferred your fee do not forget to update information on the EEF Portal Section 5 - Declare your Payment and fill all the boxes with required information

DATE OF PAYMENT: XX-XX-2023
MODE OF PAYMENT: Online Transfer/ Bank Deposit
REFERENCE NO: (deposit/ transaction id)
AMOUNT: 30000.00 PKR
FULL NAME OF APPLICANT: XXX XXX
NAME OF THE BANK: XXX
10

EMAIL THE DEPOSIT SLIP

After validating information on the portal, email the deposit slip at:
cooperation.islamabad-amba@diplomatie.gouv.fr

Before sending the email Rename the deposit slip as:
EEF/FULLNAME/EEF APPLICANT NO.
Example: EEF/SALMAN-AHMAD/PK23-XXXXX

11

INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEW

Once your online application is complete, you will receive an invitation for the online academic interview with campus france advisor

The purpose of the interview is to assess your motivation and choice of programs before forwarding your files to French Institutions

After the interview, your file will be forwarded to all the universities you have selected
THE ONLINE PLATFORM

ETUDES EN FRANCE (EEF)

12

EXPECTED OUTCOMES FROM FRENCH UNIVERSITIES

You will receive an email as soon as the selection committee of the French institutions makes a decision on your file.

If you are not selected by any of the French institutions, the EEF and Campus France procedure ends here.

IF you are receive acceptance from more than 1 institution, confirm your final choice via the "Etudes en France" platform, in the "I've been accepted" section, and download your API (Agreement Préalable d'Inscription).

13

THE ONLINE PLATFORM

ETUDES EN FRANCE (EEF)

Fill out and complete the France Visa form on the France Visas website using following link: https://france-visas.gouv.fr/en/web/pk

While filling online visa form YOU must indicate the EeF number (screenshot below)
BOOK YOUR VISA APPOINTMENT

Book an appointment from AEG Office to submit your visa application at the Embassy of France:
https://frenchvisa.aeg.com.pk/

Report to the Visa Section of the Embassy of France for documents submission and biometrics.

Do not forget to bring along the required visa application documents communicated by France visas website & AEG

In case of queries / questions write to us at:
Students from Punjab - lahore@campusfrance.org
Students from rest on Pakistan - pakistan@campusfrance.org
Proof of financial means is a document indicating that you have sufficient funds to cater for your stay in France. For scholarship holders: certificate of scholarship stating its amount and duration. For other students: a monthly minimum of 615 euros is requested (or its equivalent value in local currency) in addition to the tuition fee.
Application Timeline

→ **Portal Opens**  » 1st October 2023
→ **Submission Deadline**  » 31st Jan 2024
→ **Academic Year**  »  Sept 2024 onwards

→ **Visa Application**  » throughout the year (as soon as you get the admission)

→ **EEF Registration Fee**  » PKR 30,000
Living Expense on Average

→ Paris » 1,200 euros per month

→ Rest of France » 850 euros per month

→ Tuition Fee » 3770 Euros / Year

→ Admission Cycle » Oct – April
2024 CALL IS NOW OPEN!

FRANCE EXCELLENCE PAKISTAN

CLIMATE CHANGE

Master programmes in One-Health, Project management for environmental & energy engineering, biomaterials, agricultural sciences

Apply before 31st January 2024

All the information on Campus France Pakistan Website
France Excellence for Climate Change Master Scholarship

- Campus Bourses: Scholarship Search Engine
- PHC-Peridot Research Mobility Program
- Eiffel Scholarship Program of Excellence
- The Erasmus plus
- French University Scholarships
Campus Bourses is a catalog of scholarships for international students and researchers. It allows you to identify avenues of funding to carry out all or part of your mobility in France.
POSSIBILITIES OF WORKING DURING AND AFTER YOUR STUDIES

(1) During your studies
→ Students can work for 974 hours in a year which is about 60% of full employment.
→ International students are mandated to do paid internships for a minimum of 3-6 months.

(2) After your studies
→ You may apply for a temporary residence authorisation valid for 1 year after the completion of your Master or PhD degree with the aim to look for a job opportunities in France.
CONTACT US

Facebook: www.facebook.com/CampusFrancePakistan/

Instagram: campusfrancepakistan

Website: pakistan.campusfrance.org

Email: pakistan@campusfrance.org

Google form: https://forms.gle/ejekBP2R4JTHgSc57